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Bexepa,e CBaKe cytiore y 6 ysexe.
IIeTpoBcKR nOCT noxarse 1. jyna

MAKE EVERY MILE

MEANINGFUL
RACE TO RESPOND 2002

Protonarnesnik Aleksandar Vlajkovic
Parish priest
Office Phone 781-246-9663
Home Phone 781-665-1434
E-mail: Fatheraco@aol.com

On August 3, 2002, a team of5 cyclists will begin
a cross-country bike trip, from New York to
California, to benefit the humanitarian work of
International Orthodox Ouistian Charities aocq.
You can make a difference justby visiting theofficial
website and becoming an e-Participant or forming
yourowne-Team online.Catch all theexcitement on
the Internet at www.racetorespond.org.

@

For more information or to
make a donation, call IOCC
toll-free at 1-877-803-4622
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Ilpara napoxajaaa,
ITO'1eTKOM OBOr Mece:u;a, Ta'lHHje 9 jyaa, nama napoxaja je onpscana BaHpe~HY
cKYnmTHHY nOBO~OM KYlloBHHe 3eMJbe sa 6y~yhy :U;pKBy H cany - KYJITypHH
uearap. BHo je TOnpyra noxynraj jep ce aa npsa n03HB 0~a3BaJIO TaKO MaJIO
napoxajaaa na aaje 6HJIO KBOpyMa. ITOCJIe acnpnae pacnpase aehaaa npHcyTHHX
je rnacana npOTHB KYnOBHHe jep noaybeaa sesesa aaje sanoaorsanajyha.
OHO mTO je MeHH naJIO y O'1H je '1HlbeHH:u;a ~a je MaJIH opoj BaC, HamHX
napoxajaaa Y3eO aKTHBHOr ysemha y OBOM nponecy. 't.IaK CMO nOCJIaJIH ynHTHHK
CBHMa ~a acnyae H spare HaM na OH 3HaJIH nrra cy :>KeJbe H oxexasaaa HamHX
napoxajaaa. O~ OJIH3Y 400 nOCJIaTHX ynHTHHKa BpaTHJIO HaM ce 47 acnyrseaax
'1Hje pesynrare oojaBJbyjeMo. OBOM npHJIHKOM aaxaarsyjea CBHMa aassa KOjH CTe
HamJIH apeaeaa ~a norryaare ofipacne H na HaM aanamere nonarae KOMeHTape.
Taxobe, XBaJIa CBHMa BaMa KOjH CTe ~OmJIH aa cxymnraay H Y3eJIH aKTHBHor
ysemha. Maunserse caaxor nojenaana y aanroj napoxaja je H Te KaKO Ba:>KHO.
Hama npxaa y BejK<pHJI~y je CBeTO MeCTO, ,D;OM I'ocnomsa H y HCTO spesre aanra
3aje~HH'1Ka Kyha. MeHH je HeCXBaTJbHBO na je HeKO npaBOCJIaBHH CpOHH H ~a ce
He oceha neo Tora, Tj. na He rnena aa :U;pKBy y BejK<pHJIAY sao HemTO caoje. 't.IHHH
MH ce xao na je aexa anaraja 3aBJIa~aJIa Mel}y HamHM JbY~HMa. Ila JIH rpeca na
Bor nonYCTH aexa crpanaaa aa Hac ~a on ce CeTHJIH IJ;pKBe HJIH nax TPeoa H3
oJIarO~apHOCTH na ~ol}eMo na saxsarsyjesso sa OHomTO ~06HjaMo O~ Hsera. Bora
ce Tpe6a cehara csaxor naaa H 6ap jeAHo~ Y ce~MH:U;H HhH Y :U;pKBy. Taj naa je

aenersa.

Hanax ce ~a hy sac y Hape~HOM nepHOAY BHl}aTH xeurhe y aanroj :U;pKBH. CHeCTaH
caM na y TOKy JIeTaMHorH O~ sac O~JIa3e aa ronannse O~Mope aJIH TOje csera sa
HeKOJIHKO censrana. ITOTPY~HMO ce H Hal}HMo nap earn He~eJbHO na nOCBeTHMO

Bory,

PE3EPBHllIHTE 14-15 CEITTEMEAP 2002 3A
ITPOCITABY ,IJ;ECETOrO,IJ;HillIbHUE HArnE
ITAPOXHJE
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Dear parishioners:

At the beginning of this month, on June 9, 2002, our parish held a Special Assembly
regarding the possibility ofpurchasing land for our future church and a church hallCultural center. This was a second attempt at the meeting since the first one could not be
held due to a lack of a quorum. After a long and constructive discussion, the majority of
the assembly voted not to purchase the property in Wakefield.
One thing that caught my attention was the fact that so few of our parishioners took an
active role in the whole process. We sent out a survey form in order to learn the desires
and expectations of our parishioners. Out of nearly 400 forms that were sent, we only
received back 47. The results are published in this issue of Glasnik. I will take this
opportunity to thank all of you who returned these forms and all of you who came and
took an active part in the Assembly.
Our church in Wakefield is a holy place, the Lord's house and at the same time, our
common home. I cannot comprehend someone who claims to be an Orthodox Serb but
does not feel part of it, and does not consider the church in Wakefield as his/her own. It
seems to me that some kind of apathy has settled among us. I ask myself if is necessary
that God bestows some suffering upon us, in order for us to return to the church. Don't
we need to come to church and to thank God for all that we receive from Him? We need
to remember God evety day and He will remember us. At the very least, we need to
attend church once a week in order to gather together to pray.
I hope to see all of you more often in our church in the future. I am aware that during the
summer many of you go on vacations but most only go for a few weeks. Let us make ali
effort and find a few hours a week to devote to God.

Wishing you all the best from our Lord,

~.~
Fr. Aleksandar

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBAR 14-15 .
WE WILL BE CELEBRATING THE TENTH
ANNIVERSARY OF OUR PARISH.
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rrpocrrABABM~OB~AHA

30.JYHM 2002
l103HBAMO BAC HA OBOrO,IJ;HillIhY llPOCJIABY
BH,IJ;OB,IJ;AHA KA,IJ;A CJIABHMO CBETor UAPA JIA3APA H
YCllOMEHY HA EOJ HA KOCOBY.
JYTPElDE Y 9 YJYTPY
CBETA JIMTYPrHJA Y 10 YJYTPY.
3AJEAHHqKM llAPACTOC 11:30
llOCJIE llAPACTOCA CllY)I(M'BE CE PyqAK KOJH
CllPEMA KOllO CPllCKHX CECTAPA. CAB llPHXOA O}J;
PYQKA H}J;E 3A OTllllATY UPKBE.

VIDOVDAN CELEBRATION
JUNE 30, 2002
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR THE VIDOVDAN
CELEBRATION ON JUNE 30,2002. WE CELEBRATE THE
MEMORY OF ST. PRINCE LAZARUS AND THE BATTLE OF
KOSOVO 1389.
MATINS AT 9 A.M.
DIVINE LITURGY 10 A.M.
MEMORIAL SERVICE 11:30 A.M.
LUNCH TO FOLLOW IN THE CHURCH HALL. ALL DONATIONS
FOR LUNCH WILL GO TOWARD PAYING OF REMAINING
MORTGAGE.
MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2002
AS WE ENTER THE SECOND HALF OF OUR FISCAL YEAR, WE WOULD
LIKE TO REMIND YOU TO PAY YOUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES. IF
YOU ARE UNSURE OF YOUR STATUS PLEASE CHECK WITH OUR
FINANCIAL SECRETARY, UGLJESA KRSTANOVIC.
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CPTICKA IIPABOCJIABHA QPKBA CBETOr CABE

JIETlhll ITllKHllK
HE,LUill>A, 14. JYJIA 2002. 12:00-18:00h
APCEHAJITIAPK, WATERTOWN
IIpH11;py>KHTe HaM ce aa JIeTlbH IIHKHHK y ApCeHaJI Ilapxy y He11;eJbY, 14. jyna 2002.011;
12:00h11;0 18:00h. OBO he 6HTH 3a6aBaH norahaj aa ~eJIY <}>aMHJIHjy, na 06aBe3Ho nOBe11;HTe
ca C060M Barny nenyl Bahe ponrrazsa, a H xomapxanrso arpananrre he HaM 6HTH
11;OCTynHO. 3aTO nOHeCHTe he6e sa ImKHHK, peKBH3HTe aa cnoprcxe arpe, JIOnTe...
IIpe11;JIO>KeHa 11;OHa~a no OC06H: $12; 6ecnJIaTHo sa

11;e~

Hcn011; 12 ro11;HHa crapocra,

YnyTCTBa: Apceaan IIapK ce HaJIa3H H3a napxaara, 11;eCHO 011; APCHaJI MOJIa. MOJI ce
HaJIa3H aa 485 Arsenal Street y Watertown-y, 1 MHJbY HCTOlIHO 011; Watertown Square. TeJI:
617-923-4700
rpa11;CKH npeaos: O~ Central Square-a y Cambridge-y (aa upseaoj JIHHHjH) yXBaTHTe
ayrofiyc 6poj 70 HJIH 70A 11;0 ApCeHaJI MOJIa.
AyTOM06HJIOM: 3a nerarsaa ynyrcraa 011; same xyme nornenajre http://www.mapquest.com
O~ ayronyra 90 (Mass Pike) - ~13al}HTe aa H3JIa3 6poj 17 sa Newton/Watertown, IIpaTHTe
3HaK sa Watertown Square Hnponyaare HH3 Galen Street. Ha Watertown Square-y H~HTe
~eCHO na cexarpopy, na oana JIeBO KO~ Merit Gas Station aa Arsenal Street. Je~HY MHJbY
HH>Ke here B~eTH Apcenan MOJI aa ~ecHoj crpaaa.

011; ayronyra 95/128 - H3a~HTe aa H3JIa3 6poj 26 sa Watertown/Waltham -Route 20. H~e
jenao 3,5 MHJbe Main Street-OM ~O Watertown Square-a. Y Watertown Square-y H~Te npaso
Kp03 cessarpop, na oana JIeBO aa Arsenal Street.
011; ayronyra 93 - Ca ayronyra 93 yXBaTHTe ayronyr 90 (Mass Pike) 3ana11;HO. H3al}HTe aa
H3JIa3 6poj 17 sa Newton/Watertown. IIol}HTe Galen Street-OM npareha 3HaK sa Watertown
Square. Ha Watertown Square-y H~HTe ~eCHO aa cesaarpopy, na OH~a JIeBO KO~ Merit Gas
Station aa Arsenal Street. Je~HY MHJbY HH>Ke here B~eTH ApCeHaJI MOJI aa necnoj crpaaa.
O~

Storrow Drive/Memorial Drive/Soldier's Field Road-a - I1~HTe Storrow Drive-en
sananso npeua Newton/Arlington-y no Soldier's Field Road-a.Hsahare na
ArsenallWatertown/Brighton Center H3JIa3. IIpo~>KHTe ys paany 11;0 ceMa<}>opa. CKpeHHTe
11;ecHO aa Arsenal Street. IIpo~HTe no rpeher cessarpopa. ApCeHaJI MOJI he BaM OHTH ca
JIeBe crpaae.
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SAINT SAVA'S SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

SUMMER PICNIC
SUNDAY, JULY 14,2002, 12:00-6:00PM
ARSENAL PARK, WATERTOWN
Please join us for our summer picnic in Arsenal Park in Watertown on July 14,2002, from 12:00
noon until 6:00pm. This is a fun event for the whole family, so bring your children! There will be
some BBQ, and the basketball court will be available. We suggest you bring with you a picnic
blanket, field games, balls ...
Suggested donation per person: $12; children under 12 - free.
Directions: Arsenal Park is located in the area behind the parking lot, to the right of the Arsenal
Mall. The Mall is at 485 Arsenal Street in Watertown, MA, 1 mile east of Watertown Square.
Phone: 617-923-4700
Public transportation: MBTA Red Line to Central Square (Cambridge). Go to street level. Take
#70 or #70A Bus to Arsenal Mall.

By car: Door-to-Door Driving Directions: http://www.mapquest.com
From Mass Pike, Route 90 -Take Exit 17 (NewtonlWatertown). Go straight, then left back over
Mass Pike. Follow the sign for Watertown Square and proceed straight down Galen Street. At
Watertown Square, bear right through the light. Bear left at Merit Gas Station onto Arsenal Street.
Go straight for 1 mile. Arsenal Mall will be on the right.
From Route 95/128 -Take Exit 26 (WatertownlWaltham -Route 20). Stay on Main Street and
follow it into Watertown Square (about 3.5 miles). In Watertown Square, go straight through the
lights, then quickly bear left onto Arsenal Street.
From Route 93 -Take Route 93 to Mass Pike West. Take Exit 17 (NewtonIWatertown). Bear
right on to Galen St. Follow the sign for Watertown Square and proceed straight down Galen
Street. At Watertown Square, bear right through the light. Bear left at Merit Gas Station on to
Arsenal Street. Go straight for 1 mile. Arsenal Mall will be on the right.
From Storrow DrivelMemorial Drive/Soldier's Field Road - Go west towards
Newton/Arlington. Follow Storrow Drive onto Soldier's Field Road. Take
ArsenallWatertownlBrighton Center Exit. Continue up the ramp to the set of lights. Turn right
onto Arsenal Street. Proceed to the third set of lights. Arsenal Mall will be on the left.
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The Holy Spirit and His Varieties of Gifts
By: Rev. George Mastrontonis

Man's Desire for Spiritual Uplifting

Man was created in a miraculous and unique manner. He was created in the
"image" and "likeness" of God. Man was endowed with the power to progress
in a free way, and to develop his personality in the countenance of God
Himself. Originally God created and placed man in Paradise, where he was
expected either to use his freedom rightly or to lose this privilege and corrupt
his own nature. Man fell from the blissful state into a needy and sinful life
where his nature, corrupted as it was, bequeathed this condition to subsequent
generations. This is why man today still feels the burden of conscience which
penetrates his being as a curse. This condition of man's nature for centuries
caused the human cry for a Liberator to regain for him the destiny intended for
him at his creation God Almighty foresaw the whole picture of human struggle
on the one hand and the nostalgia for happiness on the other. The need for a
spiritual life, a life which was given to man at the beginning, was constantly
anticipated from the Liberator. When the time came man's longing was fulfilled
in the coming of the Person of Jesus Christ on earth. He was the Messiah
Whom rulers and prophets had long predicted. The prophecies predicted the
coming of the Messiah through Whom and by Whom man would be saved.
This prophecy came true in the Person of Christ. Although Christ preached
three years in a small country under foreign political rule, where most of the
rulers rejected Him, His Message was rooted in the hearts and activities of His
Apostles, disciples and other followers.
THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT ON APOSTLES

For centuries, from the beginning of the Christian Church just fifty days after
the Resurrection of Christ, the Holy Spirit has continuously inspired the faithful
members and granted them the spiritual prerequisites for salvation. The fiftieth
day after the Resurrection of Christ, the Day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit made
His official entrance into the Church. This took place "When the day of
Pentecost had come, they (the Apostles) were all together in one place. And
suddenly a sound came from heaven like the rush ofa mighty wind, and it filled
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all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared to them tongues as of
fire, distributed and resting on each one ofthem. And they were all filled with
the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance," Acts 2:1-4. This miraculous event changed the attitude ofthe,
Apostles and others, who because of fear of arrest and punishment by the Jews
were together in the "upper room".
This attitude of fear and doubt was reversed, turning into courage and the bold
faith to preach to all peoples. These Apostles and their disciples immediately
became heralders and preachers of the Gospel of Christ. Despite their belief
that the Lord had risen from the dead and appeared to them, showing them the
wounds of His hands, walking with the two to Emmaous and speaking to them
often, the Apostles were fearful and unable of themselves to face the people
and begin their commission. From the day of the arrest of Christ, the Apostles
showed great weakness. They not only were unable, to fight against the false
accusations and slanders, but some also scattered and went into hiding. Even
Peter, the pillar of the Apostles, denied under oath that he even knew Christ.
Such was the condition ofthe Apostles and other disciples of Christ up to the
day ofPentecost and the descent ofthe Holy Spirit. All these weaknesses were
foretold by Christ, especially on the day before His arrest. But what an abrupt
change came over the Apostles and disciples on this day of Pentecost. Fear and
doubt turned to courage and strong faith. They recalled all that Christ had
taught them; their conviction became deep and abiding. Their intention,
spiritual power and attitude toward the killers of Christ was the, substance of
their steadfast preaching. How did the Apostles receive so abruptly this
changing power? How did the Apostles receive strength and durability? This
changing power came from the Holy Spirit. He recalled to their minds the
inexhaustible, eternal source of the Wisdom of the Christian Message. This
changing Power came upon the Apostles and disciples on the day of Pentecost
with the descent ofthe Holy Spirit. It engulfed them "like the rush ofa mighty
wind ... And there appeared to them tongues as offire . . . distributed and
resting on each one ofthem. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit" (vs.
2,3,4). This changing Power transformed them into great heralders and
preachers of the Word of God. The Apostles emerged boldly, from their hiding
place into the open to preach, teach and heal everyone in the name of Christ,
"and began to speak in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance" (v 4).
THE BEGINNING OF THE CHURCH

On this very same day of Pentecost, when many peoples from all nations had
gathered to celebrate the feast in Jerusalem, the Apostles began their divine
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commission, which was destined to change the world. The multitude of people
had heard this "sound" and "They were bewildered, because each one heard
them (the Apostles) speaking in his own language. And they were amazed and
wondered saying, 'Are not all these who are speaking Galilians? how is it that
we hear, each ofus in his own native language" (vs. 6-8). "All were amazed
and perplexed saying to one another, 'What does this mean?' " (v. 12). It is
very clear that the People recognized to their bewilderment the various
languages being spoken and understood. Each one realized that he understood
what was being said "in his own native language" (v. 8). The astonishing fact is
that either the Apostles spoke in various languages of the people gathered there,
or they used one language which miraculously was transmitted to the people in
their "own native language". The Apostles received this Power when "they
were allfilled with the Holy Spirit," (v. 4). Regardless of how the words of the
Apostles were transmitted to the people, the miracle lies in the power of the
Holy Spirit transforming the Apostles themselves from fear and doubt to the
courage to go out openly to preach faith in Christ.
Apostle Peter "lifted up his voice" and addressed the multitudes. He spoke
about the prophecy of Prophet Joel concerning the coming of the Holy Spirit
(Acts 2:17-21), and reminded them of the miracles, wonders, and signs
performed by Christ, being Crucified and Resurrected according "to the plan
andforeknowledge ofGod' (v. 23). The people, upon hearing this from Peter,
asked him and the other Apostles: "Brethren, what shall we do? And Peter said
to them, 'Repent, and be baptized everyone ofyou in the name ofJesus Christ
for the forgiveness ofyour sins; andyou shall receive the gift ofthe Holy Spirit'
"(vs. 37, 38). The words of Peter so moved the people that "those who received
his word were baptized, and there were added that day about three thousand
souls" (v. 41). "And the Lord added to their number day by day those who were
being saved" (v. 47). The Apostles were also given the power to heal the
afflicted. Apostles Peter and John, while on their way to the temple, came upon
a lame beggar. Peter said to him: "1have no silver and gold, but I give you what
I have; in the name ofJesus Christ ofNazareth, walk'. And he took him by the
right hand and raised him up; and immediately his feet and ankles were made
strong. And leaping up he stood and walked and entered the temple with them,
walking, and leaping andpraising God", Acts 3:6-8.
This movement of the Apostles established the Church of Christ on this day of
Pentecost, which is regarded as the birthday of the Christian Church. The
Apostles became missionaries in their own land and abroad. The power of
preaching and sanctifying was shared by other preachers and deacons,
especially by Apostle Paul. The Grace of the Holy Spirit was very obvious in
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gaining new leaders and adherents to this new movement. This Grace was the
only armor that the Apostles and their disciples had when they came out of
hiding to convert the multitudes to the Christian Faith. They were without
weapons, fame, money or prestige, being persecuted by their own people as
well as by peoples of other lands. The Holy Spirit continuously gave them
energy and strength, His Grace, as divine instrument to gain victory in the
name of God. This struggle during the first three centuries established the
Church, whose solid foundation was laid in the blood of the Apostles, disciples
and the people themselves. It was the Holy Spirit Whom the Father and the Son
had sent to protect the Church and guide man's salvation.

God the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit is the third Person of the Holy Trinity, of the same essence and
equal rank as the Father and the Son. ''And the Spirit is the witness, because the
Spirit is the truth. There are three witnesses, the Spirit, the water, and the
blood; and these three agree", 1 John 5:7-8. The Holy Spirit as God is revealed
in many verses in Scripture: "Why has Satan filled your hearts to lie to the Holy
Spirit ... you have not lied to men, but to God", Acts 5:3,4b; also "There are
varieties ofgifts, but the same Spirit . . . the same Lord . . . it is the same God",
1 Corinthians 12:5f(cf. Mtt. 28:19; 2. Cor.13:13f). The Godhead of the Holy
Spirit comes directly from the Father. As the Son is begotten by the Father, the
Holy Spirit also is proceeded from the Father, for "When the Counselor (the
Holy Spirit) comes, whom I (Christ) shall send to youfrom the Father, even the
Spirit oftruth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear witness to me", John
15:26. The Church has proclaimed this truth, that the Holy Spirit is of the same
substance with the Father and the Son in the Godhead of the Trinity. The
Church has incorporated this truth in the Nicene Creed as pronounced by the
Second Ecumenical Synod (381). It states (I believe) "And in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the Giver of Life, Who proceedeth from the Father, Who with the
Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified; Who spoke by the
prophets."
The Holy Spirit in truth remains in the Church, protects and preserves its Truths
and sanctifies its members. The Holy Spirit is the Power and Comforter of the
believers, and was promised by Christ. Being the third Person of the Holy
Trinity does not mean He is not equal in substance with the Father and Son.
The Spirit is the life-giving energy and bower which makes the Church "the
pillar and ground ofthe truth", 1 Timothy 3:15. The Holy Spirit was the divine
11
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instrument the birth of Jesus Christ as God-Man. "The Holy Spirit will come
upon you (Virgin Mary), and the power ofthe Most High will overshadow you;
therefore, the child to be born will be called Holy, the Son ofGod", Luke 1:35.
The Holy Spirit is the Author of the Bible and the Source of inspiration for its
writers through those years. This is why the Bible, although it was written by
different persons and in different eras over the span of 1000 years, is coherent
and consistent in substance and meaning. This is a remarkable and
overwhelming fact. There is no other literature in the world which has this
outstanding coherence, while written over such a period of time and by
different writers. What was prophesied in the Old Testament, dating back
hundreds of years, was fulfilled in time, and in detail, in the New Testament.
This is an extraordinary phenomenon. This coherence of the Old with the New
was an evolutionary process in the course oftime between the divine promise
and its realization. This was not because of any change ofthe Truth as such, but
because of its development for human acceptance, for "when the time hadfully
come, God sentforth his Son . . . . God has sent the Spirit ofhis Son into our
hearts", Galatians 4:4,6.
The Holy Spirit throughout the centuries revealed the divine Truths and
inspired chosen Prophets and Apostles to spread and proclaim them to all
peoples of the inhabited earth. It was in the Design of Almighty God that
chosen personalities were indispensable in teaching and preaching these Truths
to "all nations". These chosen personalities did not proclaim their own ideas or
philosophies, but only used their own abilities, inspired by the Holy Spirit, to
serve the Will of God. These chosen personalities proved themselves
outstanding co-workers of God. The Prophets, Apostles and an chosen
personalities considered themselves instruments of the Holy Spirit, and they
spoke with authority, as Christ said to the Apostles: "Receive the Holy Spirit",
John 20:22. The "gift" of the Holy Spirit is not a static one, but a transforming
and sanctifying power leading the chosen one to accomplish the Will of God.
Chosen personalities are exhorted to "Take heed to yourselves and to all the
flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you guardians, to feed the church of
the Lord", Acts 20:28. This "gift" of the Holy Spirit is given to both the clergy
and laity who belong to the true Church.
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Boston Hosts Education Meeting
His Grace Bishop Dr. MITROPHAN convened the Sixteenth Annual Christian
Education Meeting of the Washington Deanery on April 24, 2002. The meeting
was held at the St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church of Boston, Massachusetts.
Scheduled each year in conjunction with the Holy Hierarchical Liturgy of
Presanctified Gifts and Clergy Confession, this was the first time the
Deanery met in the Boston area.
Father Aleksandar Vlajkovic with his Popadija and parishionen organized a
warm welcome for the visitors from the various parishes in the Deanery.
The Washington Deanery consists of parishes in Portland, Maine, Boston,
Steelton and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, New York City, Elizabeth and
Paterson, New Jersey and Washington D.C.
Very Reverend Father Srboljub Jockovich of the St.Nicholas Serbian Orthodox
Church in Steelton is the Dean of the Washington Deanery and was designated
by His Grace Bishop Dr.MITROPHAN to be the speaker on Christian Education.
Reverend Father Zivko Velimirovic from the St.George Serbian Orthodox Church
in Elizabeth, New Jersey gave the sermon at the Liturgy of Presanctified
Gifts.
The annual Deanery meetings have developed to become very serious and
thoughtful forums for the consideration of Christian education. This year
Prota Srboljub Jockovich spoke on the topic "When to Start the Christian
Education of a Child. "
Prota Srboljub gave a comprehensive talk that ranged from the importance of
the religious life of the expectant mother to an including the child's
sacramental life: BaptismlChrismation, Confession and Communion.
The talk by Prota Jockovich examined Orthodox home life and family
structure. He included a prayer for children and several Scriptural
references for the upbringing of children. The impact of the divine services
of the Church and the Church building was a central aspect of the talk.
Written reports were received and oral reports presented from each of the
parishes in attendance. Clergy attending the meeting in addition to those
mentioned were: Very Reverend Father Sinisa Joeic, Very Reverend Father Toma
Stojsich, Reverend Father Djokan Majstorovic, Reverend Father Zivko
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Velimirovic and Reverend Father Aleksa Micich. Liliana Knezevich was in
attendance from St.Sava Cathedral in New York City.
The Deanery meetings enable clergy and Christian educators to exchange and
share ideas with each other on a regular basis. It is an annual opportunity
to be exposed to and learn from the Diocesan Bishop with a clear and
distinct focus on Christian education.

Photo: Aleksa M. Trbovich (From left: Fr. Zivko Velimirovic.Fr. Rodney Torbic, Fr.
Tomo Stojsic, Fr. Srboljub Jockovich, His Grace Bishop Mitrofan, Fr. Aleksa Micich,
Fr. Sinisa Jock, Fr. Djokan Majstorovic and Fr. Aleksandar Vlajkovic)

Class size and organization, teaching complements and curriculum as well as
special programs are standard items in the reports of each parish. The
designated speaker each year serves to stimulate, instruct and introduce new
dimensions to be considered in the ed ucational aspects of the Deanery.
Christian education is important in the Eastern American Diocese and this is
reaffirmed each year as His Grace Bishop Dr. MITROPHAN schedules the
meetings with regularity, assigns a speaker and attends and participates actively.
A consolidated report of the proceedings including a the presentation by
Fr.Jockovich, the parish reports and a statistical profile of attendance
patterns will be published and distributed to ensure a permanent record
exists and serves as a source of reference for the future.
Fr.Rodney Torbic
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NE\V ITEMS IN OUR CIH!I{CH

Just before Pascha we received a new processional set tor the Allar (Ripidc). We thank.
the Pogorzelski Family for this generous gilt. Also, we purchased a wood varved icon
stand donated by famif and friends in memory of Dr. Vladimir Ilievsk i \,,110 passed away
in 2000_

No\", available for the first time in Lnglish
r he Complete and l i nabridgcd
Prologue of Ohrid
By '-;t Bishop Nikolai Vclirnirovic
1_._ .

__._
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CpncKa npaB0Cn88H8 ~KBa CaeTOf case. napoxMja 60cT0HcKa
Saint Sava·a serbian Orthodox Church

·of_"

"

YnKTHMK

y B83M ca HOBOM napoXMjCKOM l.i:»KBOM 14

Parish Survey regarding a new ~',~·,\ltId Hall

C8I10M

YSOpSK

o,q 47 (1 yYBCHlIK - 2. 1a,,):

1) CMaTpaM Aa je Hawoj napoXMjM HElOnX0AH8 aefta
38MJlo8, HOBallPKBa Mcana y OKOIlMHM 6ocTOHa.
87.2% ,qa
12.8% He
2) PSAMje 6MX AS MM KaO napoxMja

Sample of 47 (1 p81'llclpant - Z.1~:
1) I believe that our P$r1sh ctoes need a largerestate, new
Church and hallbuilding In the Boston area.
87.2% Yes
12.8%

2) I prefer that we as a parish
55.3% ... purchase a lot and buildour own Church in the

55.3% ... KYnMMO HMI1:oY M M3l"PlIAMMO ce6M lIPKBy no
npaBOCflaBHOj TP8AMLlMjM ca canor.c.
23."" ... KYnMMO Mr.cn.y ca se1'l .wpa1)eHOM L1PKBOM 14
C8110M 'iaK MoA H8K8 HenpasoonaaH8 napoXMje.
4.26" peHOBl4paMO l.IPKey M cany Koje C8A8 MMaMO.

17.""
55.3%

10.0"

M8C'1ll 6nM)l(e 600T'OHy YHYT8P ayTonyTa 95.
MeeTa IJIUb8 OA 6ocT0Ha PlO. ne M AfJlb8 oA

ayTonyTa 495.
34.0% '" csejeAHo aiM je.

4)

PlIAl4je 6MX A8 fP8*MMO HOBO M8CTO
31.9" ceaepHOl C8MpOMC1'CNHO OA 6oarOHa.

8.51"
11.38% '"

Orthodox Tradition with a hall.

2304% ... purqhaseaJotWith an already built Church
and haD even from someQtMrnon-Oflhodox parish.
4.28% ..,renovate our current Church and hall.
17.0% ... either.

cseje.qHO MM ie.

3) PlWIie 0Mx AS yaM8UO Y o6aMp caMO

38I18,qHO OA

3) I prefer that we consider only
55.3% .., locations cIo8er fg Boston withinthe I 95.
10.8%... toc::atJons further from Botton, up to and even
beyond the 1496.
34.0%... either.
4) I·prefer that we consider a new location
31.8% North I Northeast of Boston.

iY*HO I jyI'oMaTCNHO OA 60cT0Ha.

53.2% ... ceeJe.qHo .... je.

6) PaSYMejyhM A8 38 HOtlY MMlbY. LIPKBY M cany je
H800XOAaH 3H8"18jHo. . . . npttXOA Y K,qytIMx H8KQnMKO
rOAMH8 HeroWTO je C8A8t ]a caM 100% 8OI1:o8H!Ha My
MoryhHocTM A8 o6u6eAMM se1'Iy ~jcKy no.qpwKY
HawojnapoXMjM Y ~ H8KOIlMKO I'OAMHa.
63.8% As

31.2%

He

7) nOP8A MOjMX p8AOlIHMX AonPI4H0C8 lIPK814. cnpeuaHIHa

AS A8M S25,350.00ttI, $1,334.218Y11 (19132, 5'."")
KaO A8n03I4T 38 KYf10BMHY HOIIOr' 4PKJ'8HOr' MM8tb8, fit
HaKOH Tore caM cnpeMaHlHa A8 A8ieM CB8Kor MflC8LI8
$875.OOttI, $U5Oa\IV(14132, 43.7%) Y ospxy MCMaT8
I4M8HHl 14 rpa1)e8MHCKI4X TpowKoea MAYtu1x 5.4avg
(14/32,43.7%) rop,MHa.

caM

8) SMAMM Hawy HOSY lIPKBy 14 cany YI4Ayt!MX
61.10" 5 ro.qMHa.
29.8% 10 ro,ql4Ha.
8.51% BMW.OA 10 ro,ql4Ha OA ceAa.

AaTYM: 48nOKYnHo AO 14. jyH8 2002.

8.38%

West of Boston.
South I SOutheast of

63.2%

no preference.

8.11%

60cT0Ha.

5) CMaTpaM p,aje H8WOj 3$AHI44M
17.0" ... narpe6Ho rpo6n.e 06a883Ho H8 MeTOM
noc&AY rAe je I4l..1pt<Ba.
51."% ... narpe6Ho rpo6lb8 I.f8K 14 H8 C8CBMU APyroM
MearyAan.8 OA t.pBe.
19.1% ... Hl4je l1OTp86Ho rpo6rbe.

No

Boston.

5} I believe that our community
17.0% ... needsa cemetery obligatory on the same
estate where the Churchis.
5704% ... needsa cemetery evenon a different location
flW8y from the Church.
1'~1% ... does not need a cemetery.
6)

Understanding that a n~ estate, Church and hall would
require a slgnlflc8ntly Iatgerparish income in the
following yeanJ than It is now. I am 100% willing and able
to provideadditional financial supportto the parish for
the years to come.
83.8% Yes
38.2% No

7} In addition to my regulardonations to the Church, I am
ready to give $2I,3S0.oottl. $1,334.21avg (19132.

5804%) towarcla the down payment f9r the purchase of
newChurch property, and after ~ 1am ready to
provide every month $875.oottI. _SOaVI (14132.
43.7%) for the paymentof pro~ mortgage and
cons~ction expenses for the n$xt5.Savg (14132.
43.7%) years.

8} I see our new Churchand hall bUilding within the next
61.7% 5 years.
29.8%
10 years.
8.11%
well over 10 years from now.

Date: totalup to June 14,2002

July 2002
Tuesda:

Mond
1

2

'"

Thursda

Wednesda
3

4

5

Frida-'"

Saturda
6

Lent (post) starts
No Vespers

8

7
Matins 8 a.m.
Liturgy 9 a.m.

15

14

9

16

Matins 8 a.m.
Liturgy 9 a.m.

10

11

12

13

Vespers 6 p.m.

Vespers 6:30p.m.

Vespers 6:30 p.m.

Lent ends
Sts Apostles Peter
and Paul 9 a.m.

17

18

19

20

Vespers 6:30 p.m.

21

22

23

Matins 8 a.m.
Liturgy 9 a.m.

24

Vespers 6 p.m.

25

26

27
Vespers 6 p.m.

Vespers 6:30 p.m.

28

29

Matins 8 a.m.
Liturgy 9 a.m.

30

31
Vespers 6:30 p.m.

o.

,
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MAKE EVERY MILE

MEANINGFUL
RACE
3,500 MilES
25 DAYS

12 STATES

5 CYCLISTS
1 TEAM

I MISSION

TO

RESPOND

2002

On August 3,2002, a team of5 cyclists will begin a
cross-counby bikehip, from NewYork to Califomia,
to benefit the humanitarian work of International

Orthodox Ouistian Clw:ities aoco.
TheRace toRespond will highlight IOCC's daily
"race"to respond to the needs ofpeoplesuffering
from war,poverty and naturaldisaster throughout theworld
You can make a difference just by visiting the official website and
becoming an e-Participant or forming your owne-Team online. Catchall
theexcitement on the Internet at ~.o....

(i)IOCC·

For more information or to "

make a donation, call loce
toll-free at 1-877-803-4622

